ABSTRACT Fuzzy theory defined by Zadeh has been developed through both analytical and computational categories of diverse sciences in light of time. The goal of applying fuzzy theory is to incorporate uncertainties with conventional deterministic calculations to enhance the reliability of results. Since fuzzy theory has been developed and carried out by so many researchers, various types of generalizations, including Znumbers, type-2 fuzzy sets, intuitionistic sets, and hesitant sets, have been revealed to estimate real-world variables more accurately. Toward these goals, utility-numbers or H-numbers theory is proposed with an ordered set of (n, M (n) , N (n)) , to assign satisfaction degrees to corresponding uncertain numbers. The first component, n, is a constraint on the values, which a stochastic real-structured variable, X, may take. The following components, M (n) , N (n), represent the maximum and minimum utilities assigned to the first component, respectively. This paper first substantiates immediate H-numbers as (n, M (n)) , and the mathematical operations over them; then, these H-numbers are elaborated to (n, M (n) , N (n)) in which both the minimum and maximum utility values are considered. Meanwhile, the main contribution of the proposed model leads to obtain satisfaction value for each fuzzy number component and helps practitioners to concentrate on total satisfaction that is aggregated by each alternative. The proposed model is validated by comparison tables and reasonable values over conventional fuzzy sets.
I. INTRODUCTION A. FUZZY SETS AND GENERALIZATIONS
Nowadays the concept of uncertainty is placed through all predictions. The effect of risks and uncertainties need to be considered in each formulization to approximate the most reliable result. As a notion of uncertainty, L.A. Zadeh initiated the fuzzy theory in 1965 by incorporating linguistic terms with numerical sets [1] . These types of sets were introduced to dedicate appropriate numbers to linguistic terms which contain uncertainties. The idea was to consider an interval of numbers to be replaced by related crisp number.
While variables in arithmetic are usually expressed with crisp values, in fuzzy theory, linguistic terms are often used to simplify the expression of rules. Fuzzification processes can convert arithmetic values into a fuzzy membership function, and de-fuzzifying can do the opposite. Due to the necessity of science, several types of fuzzy numbers have
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Oussama Habachi. been defined. A triangular fuzzy number (TFN) with three elements and a triangular membership function deployed, is the simplest fuzzy number. Other types of fuzzy number include Trapezoidal Fuzzy Number, Gaussian Fuzzy Number and Bell-Shaped Fuzzy Number. The theory of fuzzy sets and numbers has been carried out by many researchers within various sciences. In recent years fuzzy theory was so comprehensive in medical sciences [2] - [4] , engineering [5] , [6] , economics [7] , [8] , management [9] - [12] , financial [13] , [14] ,etc. due to the necessity of fuzzy theory. Zadeh also defined a set of fuzzy numbers (A,B) as concept of Z-numbers theory [15] . The Z-Number approach brought probabilities inside fuzzy dimension with different discrete or continuous probability distributions [16] , [17] . The set of Z-Number contains a fuzzy number component (A) with the possibility of being any kind of fuzzy membership function, and probabilities component (B) of that fuzzy number with any kind of distribution. The fact of reliability and possibility of information is a significant issue for decision making, planning and formulating concepts. The Z-Number approach brought a determined applicable index to accurate outcomes. Z-number approach is also used within many sciences for applying probabilities inside them. Random variables could bring a new dimension inside the science to make them more similar to the real-world. Also, Kang et al. provided a method for converting Z-Numbers into classical fuzzy numbers [18] . According to that approach, probabilities of fuzzy number (or B) is defuzzified to a crisp number which is named as α. Then √ α is multiplied by all the elements of A and generates the normal fuzzy number with influence of probabilities. The advantage of this approach is represented by its easy computational complexities. Z-Number has mostly been carried out within decision making studies. Kang et al. used their converting method in [18] and organized a multicriteria decision making with a new approach [19] . In the paper above, the criteria weights and values are given as ZNumbers. Also, a vehicle chosen example is provided to clarify the approach. Azadeh et al. rebuilt AHP calculation with the name of Z-AHP by bringing the method defined in [18] inside AHP phases [20] . However, for comparing alternatives, the traditional fuzzy numbers are used which reduces the benefits of Z-Information [16] . Lorkowski et al. published decision making based on the fair price approach that is considered to make decisions under uncertainty conditions [21] . Tadayon et al. introduced several methods based on several types of probability distributions to simplify computational complexity [22] . Yager. devoted papers about implementation, advantages and applications of using Z-Numbers in various fields [23] , [24] . These publications also represent a connection between Z-Valuation and Dempster-Shafer belief structures which is related to Type-2 fuzzy sets. Aliev et al. defined arithmetic on Z-Numbers toward discrete and continuous probability distributions to make an easy way for computing operations on a set of Z-Numbers. The first method for computing simple operations on Z-Number introduced by Zadeh needed a rigid background of mathematics which is simplified by Aliev's approaches [16] , [17] . These papers represent a relevance between probable element of a Z-Number (B) with discrete or continuous distributions and utilizing random variable rules to establish joint probability distributions in order to compute arithmetic on two Z-Number. Aliev et al. also introduced some functions of mathematical operations and proposed a cliché for each by arithmetic of Z-Numbers [25] . These functions include addition of Z-Numbers, multiplication of Z-Numbers, square root of Z-Numbers and others. Z-Number is also entered within management systems to accommodate risks inside decisions of employers and managers. Bagherpour et al. devoted Z-Numbers to project management techniques, by using the approach in [18] and implementing Z-Number to earned value management indices. The paper represents a method of rebuilding SPI and CPI indicators by Z-Number elements to achieve an accurate estimation of project outcome [26] . Azadeh et al. combined Z-Number theory with data envelopment analysis (DEA) to establish a unique method by applying α-cuts. Also, a portfolio selection problem in IS/IT (Information Systems / Information Technology) has been chosen to monitor the interaction between projects and reliabilities [27] . Jabbarova used Z-Number across a multi-criteria supplier selection problem to choose the best alternative after ranking all alternatives [28] . Aboutorab et al. proposed an enlarged Best Worst method for Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) by usage of Z-Numbers and Z-Information, they also proved that the results of ZBWM are lower than BWM [29] . Another type of generalization for Zadeh's Fuzzy numbers are Intuitionistic Fuzzy sets and Interval-Valued Intuitionistic fuzzy sets. These sets introduced by Atanassov [30] - [35] , were designed to deal with cases where there was a lack of appropriate information. IFS and IVIFS consider degrees of membership and nonmembership instead of specific fuzzy numbers. The arithmetical operations were also defined over these degrees and the limitation of depending on specific numbers was eliminated. Atanassov has defined some basic rules over the calculation of IFS and IVIFS. The most important rule was named corresponding constraint which insist the degrees of membership and non-membership function to move in the light of a constraint (µ A + ϑ A ≤ 1). This constraint has limited the various decisions through cases. For this reason Yager and Abbasov [36] introduced Pythagorean Fuzzy Sets to remove the limitations of conventional intuitionistic sets. He changed the corresponding constraint µ 2 A + ϑ 2 A ≤ 1 to expand the space of intuitionistic fuzzy sets and aid decision makers to choose the best alternative.
B. UTILITY BACKGROUND AND H-NUMBERS THEORY
Utility theory first interfered through economics in structures like Indifference Curves. These curves monitor combination of commodities and services which provide an obvious amount of satisfactions. Economists use the indifference and utility curves to estimate demands of markets. Utility theory also has been carried out into engineering sciences [37] - [39] . medical sciences [40] , etc. Utility theory also entered fuzzy categories in different concepts [41] . Utility theory contains sub-assemblies such Final Utility or Marginal Utility definitions. The final utility is the modification of total utility which is gathered by consuming a commodity or service. The marginal utility is the gradient of total utility diagram. As long as marginal utility is positive, the total utility is increasing. The milestone point, where total utility is at its maximum value, marginal utility is null [22] . Marginal utility of commodities or services like X, is also defined as modification of total utility for consuming an additional unit of X per time.
Although conventional fuzzy sets and its generalization would carry out uncertainty thorough cases, these sets just consider one dimension for intervals. These terms contain three variables, variable ''X'' which contains the whole concept like The Salary of Jonathan or Travel Time of Plane, variable ''n'' which contains a quantitative expression of amounts and variable ''U'' which contains satisfaction level or utility. In other expressions, component ''n'' describes the amount of real-valued uncertain variable ''X'' with a specific degree of satisfaction ''U''.
Fuzzy sets are not able to turn these types of term into uncertain numbers with dedicating only membership degrees, this will show the limitation of fuzzy sets and also prove the necessity of H-numbers.
The difference between this model and the existing models is that an appropriate cognitive concept is demonstrated to connect an interval of ordinary numbers with a utility function in order to allocate each element a number with specific degree of satisfaction. There will also be some defined arithmetic operations on Ut-Numbers in order to create joint utility functions. As L.A. Zadeh established, Z-Number with a pair of (A, B) to allocate probabilities to fuzzy number, H-Numbers have also been made of a set with the goal of comparing satisfaction of fuzzy sets.
C. THE GAP ANALYSIS AND PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
Despite the fact that diverse generalizations and complementary concepts are defined to expand fuzzy theory, there is no such method that simultaneously considers uncertainties and satisfaction levels as a set of numbers. The fuzzy theory has been proposed only to assign uncertain numbers to corresponding linguistic phrases like, Very High, Extremely Large, Fairly Low and et cetera. But there is obvious in some cases that there is shortage of a comprehensive method that can assign appropriate sets to linguistic terms like ''Very High, Excellent'', ''Fairly Low, Not Interesting'' or ''Approximately 200 dollars, Interesting''. As it's obvious, conventional fuzzy sets can only handle first phrase of these terms as inputs. The lack of a holistic converter approach has been motivated us to integrate a novel set based on utility concept and fuzzy theory that is able to simultaneously allocate trapezoidal fuzzy number and satisfaction degree for each component in accordance with specific utility functions. Note that these types of numbers are provided for both cases where 1) The first components, first amounts, have no satisfaction degree and utility value (in other word the minimum utility is 0.0). these types are named Immediate H-Numbers. 2) The minimum utility is a non-zero value which are called Extended H-Numbers. Table 1 indicates the literature of fuzzy sets and generalizations in light of time.
D. IMMEDIATE H-NUMBERS
Consider a set of numbers with degree of importance for each component, each element has individual desirability on utility function. The maximum and minimum utilities of utility function and corresponding numbers are gathered through a set to build H-Numbers. An immediate H-Number is an order pair with minimum utility of 0.00 and maximum utility of M (n). 
The difference between utility numbers and Fuzzy sets is that, the fuzzy sets consider degrees of membership and non-membership for each set but utility-numbers consider desirability instead of degrees. In other words, the fuzzy theory considers a membership function and dedicates specific values to each linguistic term, while the utility theory considers a utility function for an interval and dedicates specific desirability to each value. The utility function of an immediate H-Number is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2 also represents a trapezoidal H-number when the maximum utility is negative.
The utility function of a trapezoidal utility-number will be represented as follows:
where M (U ) represents the Maximum utility for each H-Number. Actually M(U) contains the main information about a H-number. 
FIGURE 2. Utility function of a negative immediate utility-number.
If the maximum utility is < 0 then the H-number's utility function will be as follows:
Obtaining an H-number consists of assigning trapezoidal values to linguistic terms as shown in Table 2 :
Considering an amount for M (U ) and N (U ) as maximum and minimum values for an H-Number is based on the decision maker's opinion. Each of the numbers shown in Table 2 could contain its own value for maximum and minimum utility defined by decision maker. These values could be calculated via several methods including history of event, regression models, time series models and utility equations [41] . These utility equations will prepare an appropriate and easy way to calculate maximum and minimum degrees. Table 3 indicates some of these utility equations for obtaining maximum (and minimum) utility for a single H-number. Note that this is just one of the ways for determining maximum and minimum utilities and in diverse cases experts may choose another method to obtain these values.
Note that the parameter would be defined by decision makers and component ω is the weighted mean of utility number as follows: 
Hence, the Extended H-number dedicated for ''Partially High'' will be as A = ([2, 3, 6, 10] ; 25; 1.5) The Decision Maker [41] determines how to dedicate Maximum and Minimum Utilities and this was just a simple method for dedicating numbers to Maximum and Minimum utilities. Note that Minimum utility is modeled for extended H-numbers and immediate H-numbers just need M (A).
E. ARITHMETICAL OPERATIONS OVER IMMEDIATE H-NUMBERS
In order to operate two Utility-Number, the Maximum utilities of them must be equal. In order to prepare this situation, the Utility-Number which contains the minimum value should be chosen. This process is called the adjustment process which prepares two utility-numbers for arithmetical operations through the same frameworks.
Definition 1: For immediate H-numbers, A = (a, b, c, d); M (A) & B = (e, f , g, h); M (B) arithmetical operations will be represented as follows:
If
is chosen for total utility, and H-Number B should be H-Number B should be adjusted based on Utility M (A) as shown in Fig. 3 
as follows:
Where A • B represents each mathematical operation between A and B.
Let
, the addition of A + B will be represented as follows: where
Proof 1: According to Fig. 4 :
Then
other arithmetical operations will be presented as presented as follows when M (A) ≤ M (B): f , g, h) ; M (B) generally is defined as:
Definition 3: The addition of two immediate H-Numbers
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where
is generally defined as:
where 
Definition 8: Let
A = (a, b, c, d); M (A) & B = (e, f , g, h); M (B) and C = (i, j, k, l); M (C) be three Utility-Numbers, then (1) A ∪ B = {x, max [M (A) , M(B)]} (2) A ∩ B = {x, min [M (A) , M (B)]} (3) A ∪ B ∪ C = A ∪ C ∪ B = B ∪ A ∪ C (4) A ∩ B ∩ C = A ∩ C ∩ B = B ∩ A ∩ C (5) A + B + C = A + C + B = B + A + C (6) (A.
B) .C = (A.C) .B = (B.A) .C Definition 9: The η-cut (Eta-Cut) over Utility-Number A = (a, b, c, d); M (A) will be defined according to Fig. 5 as follows:
The Right & Left-hand-side of Eta-cut will be calculated as follows:
A simple Utility-Number is able to be simulated as a fuzzy number if M (A) = 1. By using Utility reduction, the conversion process will be as follows: Definition 10. A simple H-Number will be simulated to a trapezoidal fuzzy membership (see Fig. 6 ) using the following equations: 
The function f (η) = η gives various utilities to elements in different Eta-Cut sets. And
Definition 12: Let η A be any Eta-Cut of Immediate H-Number, B = | (e, f , g, h); M (B) then the ambiguities of utility function for A is defined as follows:
A B η = M (B) 0 R η B − L η B f (η)d η = (h + 2g − 2f − e)M 2 (B) 6 (21) IF V A η > V B η THEN A > B IFA A η < A B η THEN A > B(22)
Definition 13: Let A = (a, b, c, d); M (A) and B = (e, f , g, h); M (B) be two H-Numbers, if a > h then A > B. Proof 13: After adjusting the Maximum utilities, consider
M (A) = M(B)then V A η = M (A) 0 L η A + R η A f (η)d η ≥ M (A) 0 2af (η) d η = aM 2 (A)(23)V B η = M (B) 0 L η B + R η B f (η)d η ≤ M (A) 0 2hf (η) d η = hM 2 (B)(24)M (A) = M (B) , a > h, so aM 2 (A) > hM 2 (B) ⇒ V A η > V B η and A > B. Definition 14: Let A = (a, b, c, d); M (A) , B = (e, f , g,
h); M (B) and C = (i, j, k, l); M (C) be two Immediate H-Numbers, if A > B then A + C > B + C. Proof 14: After adjusting the Maximum utilities, consider
Since M (A) = M (B) and A > B then
and A + C > B + C.
F. EXTENDED UTILITY-NUMBER
To date what was expressed was about a set of Utility-Numbers with Minimum utility of 0.00. An extended H-number indicates a utility function with minimum satisfaction level of N (U ) as shown in Fig. 7 . The utility function of an Extended H-Number is shown as follows:
For arithmetical operations between two extended utilitynumbers, first H-numbers must be adjusted. Fig. 8 describes the adjustment process of two H-numbers. The adjustment process means build the same framework using their subscriptions. 
be represented as follows:

If M (A) ≤ M (B) and N (A) ≥ N (B)
Proof 15: According to Fig. 9 ,
Then e = e + N (A) M (A) . (f − e) = e + ε (f-e) Also, for h
Where ε is called The Progressive Index All equations that proved for Immediate H-Numbers with N (A) = 0 are now reasonable for Extended Utility-Numbers with a non-zero minimum utility. 
min{M(A), M(B)}; max{N(A), N(B)}
and 
B) .C = (A.C) .B = (B.A) .C. Definition 18: Let A = (a, b, c, d); M (A); N (A) & B = ((e, f , g, h); M (B); N (B) be two H-Numbers and
. 
Proof 20:
Definition 21: Let η A be any Eta-Cut of Extended H-Number, B = (e, f , g, h); M (B); N (B) , then the ambiguities of utility function for A is defined as follows:
where f (η) = η Proof 21: 
and
FIGURE 10. Graphical show of eta-cuts over an extended h-number. 
II. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE AND DISCUSSIONS
Consider A, B, C and D as H-Numbers, arithmetical operations over these H-numbers are resolved to illustrate the application of the proposed model on real-world analysis. Table 4 indicates the base H-numbers and some operations over them. A sample of these arithmetic operations is gathered below to show the adjustment process. Consider the addition over A and C,
A and C both need to be adjusted as follows: 
C is reduced to C = ([1, 2, 4, 5] ; 2; 1). These reductions are called adjustment processes. The examples of arithmetical operations over H-numbers are shown in Table 4 .
By considering A, B and C as trapezoidal fuzzy sets, the arithmetical operations over these three would be as follows:
According to final results of Table 5 , each operation is being dedicated by X •Y = (a i , b i , c i , d i ) . The comparison of 
between fuzzy sets and utility-numbers is shown in Table 6 .
Utility-Numbers are widely applicable for Economic issues where Indifference Curves are set. These types of numbers could consider both uncertainty and satisfaction. These types of sets could be used to clarify the satisfaction level of different goods and services. It could enhance the efficiency of final decisions by considering satisfaction levels instead of probabilities. Fig. 12 indicates the differences for 7 mathematical operations between conventional fuzzy sets and H-numbers. As shown in these charts, there is no weird deviation between the components which make the results reasonable.
III. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS
Utility-Number or H-Number is an ordered set of (n, M (n) , N (n)) which expresses satisfaction level of an uncertain issue. The difference between conventional fuzzy numbers and H-Numbers is in y-Axis values. In conventional fuzzy numbers, y-Axis value has been defined by degrees of membership and non-membership which assign values between 0.00 and 1.00 to each component while H-numbers are made to deal with degrees of satisfaction.
Considering utility as a parameter on y-Axis will build a utility function with values on x-Axis, this concept will generalize the fuzzy concept by expanding the space of vague sets. Also, these types of numbers contain soft computing with high degrees of sustainability, and they monitor the trend of satisfaction to make the best decision. H-Numbers are so applicable for cases including Economics, Decision Making, Risk Analysis, Uncertainty modeling and other mathematical issues. In order to incorporate with H-Numbers, some arithmetical operations including Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division have been defined through the procedure in order to simplify the terms. The main contribution of proposed model can be expressed by following way:
• A novel generalization for fuzzy numbers is defined considering satisfaction degrees instead of membership degrees
• An integrated holistic approach is demonstrated to deal with cases where conventional fuzzy sets are unable to take care of, i.e. finance programming and investments where each component owns individual satisfaction degree
• Arithmetical operations are completely substantiated in light of utility functions and fuzzy logic
• The superiority and discrepancies of H-numbers are completely distinguished by mathematical proofs and numerical examples Clearly much of the results, in various topics, contain utilities and satisfaction levels and they are somehow H-numbers, but they are not treated as such, because it is easier to deal with numbers than Utility-numbers. In this research an easy approach is proposed to make sure satisfaction levels and utility indices are considered. Also, it is reasonable to embrace this type of assumption including Utility-numbers, which should be developed during the experience, but this is the first step to introducing the H-numbers. Also, for future studies it is good to take nonlinear utility functions into account, and rebuild arithmetical rules toward them. Also in future we will elaborate H-numbers in decision-making concept such as H-number-based AHP, TOPSIS and etc. SEPEHR HENDIANI received the B.S. degree in industrial engineering from the University of Kurdistan (UOK), in 2015. He is currently pursuing the M.S. degree with the Iran University of Science and Technology (IUST). His thesis is about incorporating fuzzy sets and Z-numbers by cost-duration controlling in project management and generalizations of these approaches as well. His research interests include artificial intelligence, fuzzy sets, fuzzy theory, sustainable computing, and sustainability in different organizations and project management.
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